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What is BottleDrop Give?
Through the BottleDrop Give program, community members can support nonprofits by donating their 
beverage containers with an Oregon refund value. There are two ways to give through this program:

• by donating all or a portion of your BottleDrop account balance to a participating 
nonprofit, like the Oregon Food Bank or

• by filling BottleDrop Blue Bags with empty containers and dropping them off at any 
BottleDrop redemption location.

How do I get BottleDrop Blue Bags so I can donate my containers to  
Oregon Food Bank?
Please complete the following form. We’ll mail your bags to the address provided.

How many Blue Bags can I request?
You can request up to 10 Blue Bags at a time. 

What can I put in my Blue Bags?
Plastic, aluminum, and glass can all go in the same bag. No need to sort.

Is there a weight limit for Blue Bags?
Yes. There is a 20lb weight limit per bag. If you have a lot of glass bottles, it’s recommended that you 
put 10-15 glass bottles in a bag and fill the rest with plastic and aluminum to keep it light.

Where do I bring my Blue Bags once they are filled? 
Once your bags are full, drop them off at any BottleDrop Redemption Center, partner retailer, or 
express site. You can find locations here: www.bottledropcenters.com/locations/. Scan the tags 
affixed to your Blue Bags to unlock the secure drop door for easy drop off. You can drop off up to 10 
Blue Bags per day.

Can I drop off my Blue Bags at Oregon Food Bank sites?
Due to food safety concerns, we kindly request that you do not return full bags to Oregon Food Bank 
locations.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSevFNPvwRLIoA8yg05u1DoY75ALPJh5CyGZnCUxDcapFgJ9YQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
http://www.bottledropcenters.com/locations/
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Will Oregon Food Bank pick up my Blue Bags?
Unfortunately, we do not have the capacity to pick up and redeem Blue Bags. You will need to drop off 
your Blue Bags at any BottleDrop Redemption Center.

How do I know my containers are benefitting Oregon Food Bank?
Each Blue Bag we send has a barcode label affixed to it. After your bags are dropped off at a 
BottleDrop redemption location, the label is scanned and funds are credited directly into Oregon Food 
Bank’s BottleDrop account.

Are there other ways I can support Oregon Food Bank’s BottleDrop program without 
filling and redeeming Blue Bags?
Yes! Anyone with a BottleDrop account can donate to Oregon Food Bank by transferring funds from 
your BottleDrop account. Please visit our BottleDrop fundraising page.

https://www.bottledropcenters.com/fundraiser/oregon-food-bank/

